
THE DRAFT. !

The following is & complete lUt
°f the con.cripra/rom this county,
drawn at Huntingdon,onSatmday
la*t. A number of the names are
jmiaspeUMlt owjog,.arepresume, to
nacnracier or bad writing on the
parr of the enrolling officers.1 The
drawing wag conducted by thePro-
TQgt Mamhgl and Draft Commit-
gionCT, assisted by Samuel McCara-
ani antl Uubt, A. McMnnrie, Re-
publicans. ami TliaU. Banks and
John Crcswell, Diniociais, as the
CpmmiHecfium this county towit-
nta the drawing.

Altoona Borough.
447 in the wheel—l36 drawn

CoparaU;Bender, Rainier 11

Samuel Shank, carpenter.
W BFonl, machinist
B'FBobnnger. fireman
William Buttenlwrger, carpenter
8 I*Darlington. clerk
J .W.HpriUd, tailor
Christian Mobis, laborer
James Hudson, brakeman
Harrison Funk, “

Theodore Sin inger, carpenter
Levi SinaUv, carpenter
Andrew Hippie, car-builderCharles Webb, shoemaker .
A BojoaH, justice the peace
John F Levan, Foreman
Charles Neidich, machinist
Joseph Brown, fireman
James McClosky, boiler-maker
William Benriy, blaciomith
JohnFlanigan, car-builder

.J \V Bice, carpenter
James Hutchinson, clerk
A J Cberry, carpenter
Wesley Burley, boiler maker
George Ktiiiel," gunsmith
Juseplt Noel, carpenter
Alben Hess, baker
Adam Gabele, baker
Lightner Pancake, car- builder
Benjamin Johnston (colored)
Wni A Borden, pattern-maker
Jacob ,M Marker, carpenter
€ C shannon, jeweler
John Connelly, laborer
David Masdon, teamster
Amos W Murphy, painter
Christian Cassiday, engineer
John Moyer, brakeman
James C Miller, clerk
Elmer £ Epler, moulder
Absalom Osman, laborer
Max Bender, laborer
John Bartley, blacksmith
Michael Lsoghan, blacksmith
John .E. Fowler, maclrinist
Aug Rogers, laborei
Henry Bell, merchant
Thomas Hughes brakeman
Peter McTamnv, engineer
Jrhn Kesser, engineer
John H Douglas, rail-roader
John Smith, laborer*
Christ Irvin, laborer
Andrew Dillon, carpenter
Joseph Weaver, carpenter
Josiah Poo), labbrti
John Weaver, moulder
Martin Lewis, laborer
William Fay. gunsmith
Wm .Elder, timer
Peter Vetter, baker
Samuel A Holman, minister
Edward L Williams, carpenter
Wm McDcarraitt, laborer
Arch Gilmore, engineer
Bartley Hully. waichnron
Miclueel Curia, laliorer
Marshall Dodds, painter<syrns Buck, machinist
Hehiy Hagan, machinist
Winfield 8 Marshall, fireman
Hurry Campbell, blacksmith
Samnel Cosdey. carpenter
James Rose, gas-fitter
Ruben B Garuen, laborer
George Barnes, -laliorer,
John Lowther, merchant
Ithamer Moore, lumberman
Thomas Riley, machinist
Eli Smith, (colored) porter
Samuel Lloyd, machinist
Nathaniel Pooh laborer
John Coolin, ck-ik
Frank McNoliy, carpenter
Thomas H Savcry, foreman
Anthony Willison, laborer
James-Shellenharger, laborer
Aaron Deriuny, carpenter
S BKennedy,’ train-master
S M Wooilkok, lawyer
Conrad Olt, carpenter
MirtfaerMcCufFrev, bridge-builder
J G Connsman, Co. Supt \

John Herr, moulder
C L Ki'chell. clerk
llehry Ditch, laborer
J B ColHn. drafiumah
Frederick Beck, jeweler
Joel Hidte, engineer
Conrad.Knepley, engineer
James Kacy, tinner
A.GBurkhammer, carpenter
Thus Garrigan, painter
Philip Trout, laborer
Saml Sellers, student
John Eby, merchant

■Wm Steimer, engineer
Wm ’Wolf; .engineer
Hennr Lias, laborer
Wm smith, machinist
Wm Hoosely.car-bmlder
E B McCrum, editor
Gabriel Bender, laborer
Ed Gonldbury, machinist
John Dumpfre, engineer
David Howe, clerk

’William Nichols, moulder
John Curry, machinist
B AKemner, blacksmith
Hairison Tillmah, (colored)
James Hideler, flupnan
Felix Knrts. beer house
Samuel B immer, machinist
David Cooney, engineer
Hennr Avres, machinist ■,

John’B Hrady, bUcksmith
Joseph CUik, switchman >.

Jacob Wei*, tinker
JohnDonahoe,engineer

Leonard Wilhelm, brewer
L M Sfewart, lawyer
Samnel Earhart, brakeman
Martin Walk, machinist
Planck Marion, laborer
John B Htnshcy, tinner

Allnghrmy Township
iM-iathe whtiel—6o drawn.

JolmPJivtr.Uborer
' JoseyhGrappelVheater
,-"Wiii Crum, toller

George Piper, laborer
James McGivany, miner
John E Gibbony, machinist
Daniel Hanlon, miner
John Ru>We, farmer
RotertTeale, miner
Philip Hicju, puddler
Bichatd Jones, clerk
Adam Frank, laborer
Alex Clark, clerk
Jowrph Brotentan, blacksmith

;«>j<ehterlWr««i Mcßride, lalmref

i William Myers, “

I J)W Bcamer, puddler

James Langham, laborer
James Mivkelhnny, laliorer
Anthony McCoy, laborer
Michted Stanley, miner
Beter Be«(vforuier ’ 1 '

George Huffman, carpenter
James Tucker, lime-burner
K J Berlin, minister
Wm Grove, teamster
D P W iliams, teacher
Charles McHugh, miner
£ Jenkins, heater
James Fleek, laborer
Michael Murphy, laborer
John Thomas, roller
Wm Griff us, puddler
John Brase, laborer
Thomas Walker, nrincr
Janies Siitfler, student
David Evans. minister
James Hamer, nailer
Wm H Young, farmer
Wm Carmll, laborer
Christ Graffiti*, limc-burney
Jeremiah Mank, laborer
Barney Galligan, miner

Yuris, manager
George Shiyman, beater
Barthol Beach, laU»rer /

H. n y Walls, miner
John Adams, lal>orer
Anthony McHugh, miner
Jeremiah Min zer, miller
CharDs McCann, (miner
George Alley, laborer
John Bailey, puddler
George Su>w, engineer
John Patton, miner
Richard Davis, puddler,
Charles Catteibangh, farmer
William McAteer. laborer
Kvan Davis, puddler
Francis O’Neal, laborer
Thomas Stanley, miner
N G Funk, lime-biinrer

Hollidaysburg and Qsya-
port.

280 in the wheel-—O9 drawn.
Thomas Bancroft, miller
Russell Trout, cicik
Andrew Fey, miller
Janies Cramer, merchantMichael Fox, wugbn-maker
Chailes Grant, butcher
John Btircliimdl. student
Clmrles Vowinkle, laliorer
Henry Lyle, clerk
Rose Foust, boatman
Peter Gish, laborer
William Burguon, laborer
Aoolplms Heim, brewer
William Cat others machinist
William Latherow, laUirer
James iSnilivan, laborer
K M Smith, engineman
Samuel Hughes, laborer
W H Adams, teamster
F McGuire, moulder
Michael Holpin, laliorer
Robert Smith, laborer
George Filer, machinist
William Dent, conductor
Andrew Kuhn, laliorer
Patrick Hays, laborer
Joseph Arnold, heater
Henry Shoemhall, pudler
George W Over, clerk
M H Murray, painter
John Brown, (colored)
K Hoelt tf. H R agent
Moses Hkpnvr, hlackMnith
Jolm Davis, miner
C B Jacobs, tinner
Wm. McFailand. cabinetYnaker
Henry McPike, merchant
William Brown, laborer
Thomas Gants, colored
Mai Coltnii iii.i laborer
Christian Kcphart, mliorcr
Aiulrew Ki zinger, laborer
Andrew Myers, cnrjKaiter
M. Sailor, carpenter
Gcoige Shade, carpenter
J Graff, hanker
John McGraxv, clerk
Jonathan lb-mo, buggy-maker
Willj.m () .ng»t. pedler
Augustus Oiruns, butcher
Andrew Leap, carjienter
J K McLanahun. machinist'I homas Meluy, laborer
Aiulrew Elliott, teamster
R W Sim.h, teacher
Augustus S Landis, lawyer
John T Hare, cleik
Robert McNamara, clerk
James Dennisiuu iron-master
Henry Wiggenv caipeiuer
Joseph Whittaker, laliorer
Peter Young, cabinet-maker
Alexander McClure, laborer
John KeakUr, teamster
George J (colored)
John Moiris, laborer
Joseph Brenner, shoemaker
H M Baldiidgc, lawyer
James McCall, iaUircr
Geogc Cooper, (colored)
Samuel McCamanr, sheriff
F H End rest*, laborer
Isaac Linbille, engineer
Geoive Spade, laliorer
James Johnson, laliorer
H A McGraw, faimer
William Stanley, laborer
John Riley, laborer
A J Lewis, 44

Roliert Mc Farland, engineer
John H Kent ley, lawyer
W H Cruse,' laborer
S Keilerman, bar-keeper
Thomas Kayes, laborer
J M Kinport, merchant
A Burke, 41

M Hiffner, blacksmith
James Fare, lalmrer
Jolin Dasher, blacksmith
H Blannerhasset, i>on manufactV
John Dean, lawyer
John Williams, laborer
F Lcibig, carpenter
M Ketler, clerk
Pat Vnsey, laborer
J R McFarland, moulder
John Sellers

Taylor,North Woodberry
aad Martinsburg.

2!)6 in ihe wltoel, 84 drawn, i
Leri Faulkner, farmer
John tB Smith, labourJacob Eversole, farmer
Henry Cameron, plasterer
George Gunnel, teamster
< Ihristian Sinner, farmer
James Morrow, machinist
Henry Dillingcr, laltorcr
Jesse B Mills, collier
Andrew Benner, laborer
George Himes, carpenter
Eli Glass, laliorcr
John Stayer, laborer
John Beighier, farmer \

Samuel Clapper, lalxjier
Jacob Stayer, laborer
John Law, laliorcr
MartilfGlass, laborer
Andrew Dougherty, laborer
Elms Cameron, laborer ■Peter Shocinan, lalairer
David Smouse, laho-er 1
Jaeoli Huffier, tinner
Daniel G. Rhodes, fanner
David Kennedy. laliQrer
John Lower, laborer;
Gho. K. Smith, teacher
Chlnmian M. Bowers, me chant
Siimm K Boyer, minister
Jacob Eniigh, teacher
Cliristian Hoover, luhoer
James Rhodes, shoe maker

Simon Stqhorooif, laborer
Oliver Bef-midlci*; laborer
Samnftff Bowers, laborer

; Wm W Knee, wagon maker
John M Bmget, teacher
Daniel Falkncr, (of John,) clerk
Levi Bin-pen, (of Adam,) faimer
Aaron Yim. teamster
C«lvin>nj|ih, farmer
David Sudan, iderk
William 3setzgar, laborer
"Silas MyeVs, Miller
Granvihe Huilcv, (colored)
Jovial) Bi’dgvr, cavjfcrHcr
Andrew Stern, farmer
John Livhigsion, blm-ksndtb
Wm C Lrt\ man. hmne**
George Fhlkncr,
Daniel Coincron.
John Shafer, laborer
Samuel Sim.b, farmer
James Shoemaker, hotel-keeper

1 Samuel H AHi; ight. fanner
Adam B Snowberger. lul»orer.
Samuel Ivinm-v, carpenter
George Hdiger, laborer
George Smith, laborer
lleinv Stoner, farmer v
George Pagne, (colored)
James 1? piuneiv.n. laliorer
David M Painter, founder
John Gutiling, fanner
Rudolph Hoover, teacher
Levi Biddle, farmer
Samuel Htinelcyv collier
C Clnugbaugli. watchmaker
John Marvei-, lal*orer
Danu 1 Han, “

Andrew Rarenlmugh, farmer
Jacob C Dick, miner
David Kitulv, laborer
Yost Foie^
Joseph Myen», blacksmith
Samuel Lower, “

D B Rid*; miller /

Peter Burger, laborer
Andrew Smith, hdatrer
Isaac Shrd>er, farmer
Chris! ian Rhodes, laborer
John Young, collier

%
EiHstus King, tailor
John M Snowlkerger. laborer

Prankstown and Tyrone
i 229 in the wheel—7B drawn.

James Koschury, laborer
| Henry Vanalman, farmer
' John H Wallace, farmer
j Peter Meadvilie, lalmtcr

David Wbgan, farmer
Charles E Burnham, farmer

\ Hubert Atlin, (colored)
\ John F Fleck, fanner

William Can wright. engineer
Joseph Hughes, laborer
James A Crawford, faimei
William Roofer, farmer
0 P MeKrchnn, farmer
Maxwell -Mctzgar. laborer
Thomas Gnunbargcr. laborer
Kvle ()rr, blacksmith

[ Marlin L Young, farmer
{ Edward White, laUmet
j Irwin Lowry, miner
j John C Sligher. fanner

William Renner, fanner
Theodore- McMullen, fanner
Allien Ulleman. farmer
Andrew Hih'inan. ch-ik
Franklin B Keller, lahoier

J Jacob Ketnor. laborer
Martin L Kb-ck. Tinner

t John Fleet, laborer
Ahsofom Moriimere, farmer

j Thomas C Smi h. firn.er
James M«Mire. f.i ohm

| Andrew U-*hison. firmev
! James A Stcwa t. cat i**uter
! Miclnud G‘*c>cv. fa iner

! Jacob Ha ni>h. firmer
Ephraim f-H-nherg fanner
Thomas M Fleck. carj»enter
Daniel Steitz. fanner.
William H Leader, carpenter
Philip Yjcng. farmer
Jonathan* Colbert, laborer
Win CairrpMl,
Harrison Stevens,
Matthew Long, fanner <
E S Han.; miller
Christian Carlcs
Samuel Vanalmnn. farmer

| Sanford Thomson fcolored)
! Foster Craw foul, tanner

Henry Kriuef. teacher
Jacob B Wertz, f inner

j James Rodkev, laborer
| Martin Qowhor, labo-er

Samuel .) Gibson, blacksmith
David Kindi, blacksmith

; Emanuel Brindle, laborer
; David 0 Annint,

1 George Lnnz, fanner
! -Martin Stehley, merchant
j Stdomon.ru nherc, millor

Peter Kryder, Khmer
| Alex Templeton, farmer
| Samuel T Reed, carpenter
i Koben Qrr, farmer

■ Ferdinand Murray, laliorer
] Josiah -Ffetterhoof, farmer

James H Wilson, “

j Jacob VVcnz,
E Iward Crowell. lab ) er

; Madison M Moore, farmer
1 I John McXollrv, laborer

I David C Markev. laborer
j James M Stewart, farmer
j Holiert Allen, (colored) laborer
| Albert M’Mullen, farmer
! James P'Sitter, Uliorer
j Washington G Cnwc, laborer
j Samuel B Taylor, teacher

Catharine, Huston and
Woodberry.

848 in the wheel, 117 drawn.
Fl.ineas Green, shot-maker
Alexander Eickelburgcr. laborer
Henry Kalder, ' “

Frederick Crocket, “

George Smith, farmer
Hulkti X>*o]ier, laborer

. George Jl'Gee, “

Jnlin B Hoover, farmer
Wm H Smith. Forgeman
Samuel D Gibboney, laborer
G VV Gorsneh,
George Goodman, laborer
David Megalian, plasterer
S M Deriwiler, laborer
Theo. \Vil|iain“, laborer
Joseph Wineland. blacksmith
Joseph Marlin, laborer
John Hiiover, machinist
Benjamin Hiatkenberrv, laborer
Henry Lowiy,’gentleman
Daniel Edielmnn, laborer
John Hale, teamster
Eiijali Quarry, laborer
Mania B Shollfr, carpenter
William G irner, farmer
HcZ 'kiah Keplihrf, laborer
Win L Moungs, Forgeman
Abram Kurtz, laborer
James Chamberlin, laborer

■ Fraukliii Frv, *‘

David Bough, miller
Henry H Dicing, fanner
Samuel Williams, laborer
Christian Ovenor. farmer
Andrew J Duck, farmer
John Falkner merchant
John Gattius, jr. laborer
John Reiner, wagon maker
Win Eirbhobz, blaek smi.h
Tbos M keh nan cnrjienter
George Acker, burner
John Eykens, ialatrcr
Hen-y Bhod r, laborer
James Cartwright, laborer
Alexander B White, laborer

SnmneJ Moore, lul>orer
Joseph S. Whiiehefld. lioainian
John H« ndHsun. lubmcr
Uoliert Uilcv*.. laborer
Georgy W. Gnihnm, laborer
1-uhl* JSuyder, shueiruikcr
Kol»ort Lung, bd»orer
(i M Pmtvrjvin- (bfThos.,) student
J<w*i*l h Long, liilM»rer
Wtn Ln* k^n,• laborer
John Davis. iuborer
J<»hu D an. (of Samuel) farmer
David Davis, laborer
Jacob L Wihmd. Miller
Jallies/Shade, farmer
Kerry Crane, laborer
Dtn id Hagey, Sinno-mason
Willinin Smiih, f neermikcr
William Riley, blucksniUh
Win Laug, laborer
George Siouffi*r, laborer
Koberr ClnleoaT. laborer
Jt»ej»li B lUeibaagh. laborer
1 irt'v t*! S Woli'’kill, jeweler

Miller, laborer
Silas Chainbei tin, laborer
Peier Felly, laborer
N 1J Royer, elerk
Jaeob Sinner, fanner
John M Rootles, fanner
Samuel Hctrieks, laitorer
William A Monmrs, (orgemnn
G.*orgc Patterson. bouiman
Win Riebeson, laborer
John C emer, laborer
Henry Burnell, laborer
Robert Colbuf. laborer
A nold A Cobell, foreman
Jacob While,'laborer ‘
B*nj Hughes. laborer
Thomas Benner, eolier
Daniel Aeken, laborer *
William Bryan, teamster
Kobr Maiz-’, btia.man
John C Yingling, laborer
George Bowers. “

Jacob Kiter,
Blnin Woodcock. laborer
John Smonse, btltorer
Patrick Bolin. laUirer
Harrison Z>-ek, forgemnn
DrtviJ Shelly, lalmivr
Samuel Keiter, laborer
J M Kelly, eleik
Sami W WeiTman, laborer
Reuben O.t, laborer
George Piuieison. blacksmith
Jolm Canothers, laborer
Peter Forney, physician
Georgr Cogan, miller
James Moore, laborer
Robert Norris. laborer
Win ShaJe, wagonnmker
Reuben Hi I*. laborer
Henry Onnnot. teamster
John McConnell, farmer
Fred Gates, laborer
Samuel Big kef, laborer
John D Patterson, student
Reuben Bare, laborer
John S Kiehob/, carpenter
Jaeob Smith, laborer

Blair and J uniata.
JOU ill ilie diawn

L’n»li Benton, laborer
Haniunn Frazier, laborer
William Giuvin. laborer
John Wrtheis, loipinan
•JoMph Sns>ion. b iik-maker
John ShirhM. teacher
Jacob Goimlcn. laborer
i bomas L .tfu, min r
David Weaver, (ininp-maker
Fanick Bmki-, foreman
Alc\ Mrlu-.Kln i ihoa-r
l Jai i irk Min |»h v. lahorer
Joseph i iniev. laborer
Hell!' Daimiore. (.injured;
I'eie: Hoi laborer
ila;n-un Kekanl. luigeman
Frederick J.. Wilt
F’.ank teamster
Gco»pe Baiter. fanner
Andrew La-her
Abram Dclozicr, fanner
Janie* M uiphy, laborer
Davul M. Eighty. turner
Deter Lasher, laborer
Alnert K-phart, laborer
dames Mailman, lahorer
J oim J lh is »k", tanner
HelllV IS Miller, laho er
Michael Melatosh. lalsuer
Thomas Tea ta-y, laborer
William Mi intoalt. inerehant
William Bn. hanan, tanner
James S Harket. tanner
Hemy Miller, laborer
John Deiozier, tanner
Adam ti nier, elei k
Hemy S Wike, lahorer
Peter Mvasser. butcher
Gyorge Hnniei, hlaeksmilh
William Fluke, tireinan
Joseph G anada, laborer
Joan F Hoover,
Elias Sell luge, “

Solomon Mohmore, boatman
George Miller, laborer
Adiert SlitHer, fainter
Jaeoh \V Wer z.
Wiiiiain Graffins. laborer
Adam Wansler. gentleman
Henry Baker, farmer
Mieltael Evans (coll .red)

•Samuel K Shaw, fanner
John Deiwiler. wagouinaker
David Deaniiitt, tea-her
Jiieoh Rhodes, fa mer
George Greenwood, Teamster
James Conroy laborer
Joint Kephart, eolller

Logan Township.
203 in I he wheel—o 4 drawn

Benjamin Myers, tanner
Elias 14 Collier, mason
Joseph M llmehison, fanner
Thomas Kongh, laborer
John A Smiiti, farmer
WmSliingler, collier
John A Jones, (colored) butcher
John MeGarvey, lal>ore,r
Joseph Hagcrtv. fanner
George Hall, laborer
James M Bell, Inmlier dealer
Thomas Kane, laborer
Win Houseman, laborer
J B Bools, leaehcr
Win Myers, brakeman
Jacob F liobeson, b. ieklayer
l.bivid Greater, ca -builder
Walker Walker, sliookmaker
Jacob I) Gearban, engineer
Joseph Luther, ear)ieiiter
Jaeoti K Beales, laborer
John Bums, laborer
Isaac Barns, laborer
Thomas Lmgateher, laborer
Hubert Haris, b.akeinun
Jacob Hanle, fanner
John A Anderson, fanner
Wm Mountain, laborer
Henry Mainer, teacher
Benj Valentine, brakeman
Maxwell M Gwinn. taimer
Hugh O'Conner, cabinet-maker
Daniel A Sipe, miller
Job'ision Engiiind, bdiorcr
Daniel Houseman, farmer
Djivid Cl'JSlin, laborer
Joseph Worlz. miller
W, U. Yingling, farmer
Jenmiab Dm is, baleber
I’atriek Eagan, petller
Jeremiah McCartney, railroader
John A. Clare, monhler
'Thotnas Garrety, laborer
litnry Walker,’ tinner
John Calvert, batcher
David Attiek, assistant despatches

Frederick Wagoner, engineer
Michael Thewrvn. laborer
John Figan fn-mcr
Patrick Kell;., laborer
Henry G. Gardner, miller
Charles -N iet ly. mu-on
Win. GiUwny, lalsirer
John Rocket, blacksmith
Andrew Boyles, laborer
Taibit Cnrun, lalnavr
F am is Long,™ |«urer
Abram Havs, bnekiaaker
Joseph Muffii, laborer
John E. Ginter, farmer
Franklin William-*, roller
J u-oli C. Aibd, carpenter
•>umuel F. Anderson, laburci
Atlie Robeson, htieklayer
Jaeoti Young. caijKrn'Ct
(i. L. Myers, fmu t

Thomas Cook (colored)
T J Mt Deunnr, cabinet-maker
Andrew Walker, shookmuker
Jacob Shingler, collier
Mark MeGlaughiiu, blacksmith
Daniel Lan.z. shoemaker
Darnel Ccim-m. laUirer
Bernard U Conner, brakeman
Thomas C Yingling, carpenter

■ Win McClelland, laborer
Thomas B annan, brakeman
John Wickers, laborer
John Rhine, laborer
Russell Griffin, laborer
Getrgc Crtmse, laborer
Daniel G puan, lalajrer

T A Griffin, elerk
James A smith, engineer
John H Siniilt. machinist
James Monn.ain, lalsirer
SHintiel Caldwell, laborer
Levi Kellais. switch-lender
Joseph Young, fanner
Joseph (flnnt, laborer
Andrew Valen.im*. shoemaker
Jolm Colclcsscr, blacksmith
Geo W Doughnmn, landlord
B.it.oi K Cluck, blacksmith

Tyrone Borough and
Snyder Towpship.

130 in wheel—46 drawn.
Jacob Ktssell, engineer
Simon Nearhoot, laborer
Marlin Markley, laborer
Win H Davis, laborer
.lames C Creamer, teamster
John Lugo, laborer
George Kassel, laborer
Mark Shell, laborer
W n> A Purse, supervisor
Grey Hilliard, laborer
Caleb Tipton, brakeman
Benjamin Huger, laborer
John Mringer, laborer
John l.onnlz, laborer
Thomas C Henshey, tinner
Adam W< igbt, labotiT
Dai ill Weight, laborer
Wm H MniHr, marbfe cutter
Henry Hryan laborer,
S.mdt -nl Mom-breaker, lab’r
Daniel Demy, laborer
■ teplien Ku.-h, laborer 5

Kobt. Gilchrist, bridgebuilder
David Moore, wagon-maker
Vt m T Keai.. clerk
Thomas Heaiuer, laborer
Samuel .Vi Kurland, laborer
Hcudigo Slonebreuker. labT
John Dighlner. carpenter
John MeFarhme. laborer
G.otgc Dry , lurgi-nian
John A Hiller, sadler
David Galls, torgeman
Wm W Miles, painter
John Meinbart, shoemaker
Joint W Thomas, artist
K W Graliins, merchant
Edward Hegal, laborer
ihiiiuui Friday, tanner
Samuel Hell, inerehant
John Stonebraker, laborer
Henry •' uiith, lorgeman
Charles Murray, laborer
Christian Kci-ee, laborer
Samuel Dickson, laborer
Chas Laugldin, laborer

Antis Township.
IG3 in wheel—;>4 drawn

John Cherry, farmer
Jerry E Dougherty, laborer
James Meyer, teamster
Hubert G Stullh, plasterer
Samuel Taylor, laborer
David U Higgle, tanner
David A Madam, laborer
Seldom M .Sellers, student
JosephK Morrow, blacksmith
Dtmiel W Ale, farmer
Michael Nearhool, farmer
Win Smith, laborer
Michael Went ley, collier
John Heushev, farmer
George H Scott, clerk
Henry litiker, mason
David Coh ge, miner
Alexander Domer, farmer
Joint Wortz, laborer 1
Lesi Tiler, farmer
James Butlcrly, laborer
Michael McGlinsej, farmer
Samuel A Igou, carpenter
Samuel Pierce, laborer
Michael Johnson, sawyer
John Turnbaugh, farmer
Alf;ed A Smith..farmer
Henry Cherry, farmer
Albert Hamilton, laborer-
John Mulholen, fanner
William S Dressier, laborer
Michael Walk, laborer
Thomas Davis, laborer
Kobt A. McCracken, laborer
Geo. MeCanlv, laborer
John P. Bell, farmer
Levi Spangle, laborer
Janies Bowers, farmer
Hubert Scott, laborer
Alexander Dysarf, merchant
Thomas Barnes, laborer
Sam‘l Nearham. cliairmaker
John Briggs, laborer
John B Miller, laborer
Jacob 1 Walk, laborer
Wm Young, laborer
James Sneatli, laborer
'Samuel C Steimer. laborer
Abram Vanscoyoc, carpenter
Marlin Boyle, mtison
Samuel D Cox. farmer
Isaac Edm is Ion, laborer
James M Igou, laborer
Eltus Kays, laborer
Henry C McCamant. farmerWilliam Sievens, laborer

Daniel Crowell, teacher
Wm Young, laborer
Gilmer Hunter, farmer
W C Carotin r-, fouudfyman
Wm Hamilton, laborer
Da\ i.i L Graham, merchant
Wm Gardner, laborer
John Hagerty farmer

Greenfield and Freedom
IG7 in ihe wiuxJ.— o'i Uraun. .

Jacob Berger, carpenter
James Bolinger, lalxircr
John Oughts, farmer
Augustin Clark, 11

William B S II carpenter
John B Kephiirl, postmaster
Andrew Niswanger, laborer
Peter Yingling. laborer
Isaae Diehl, miller
Mavltcrry Simpson, elerk
Martin M NoHsker, laborer
Jc»iah M Hite, Carpenter
John F Hitchey, laborer
John Brouts,
John Bowser, miller
A J Yingling, farmer
Jacob Himes, laborer
Jolm Leny “

James M Mifß>T, fanner
Moses Bowsser, shookmaker
Klias Myers, colter
Fred Snowberger, laborer
Jolm Bush, “

Samuel Walter, “

Jauu s Dodson, “

Joseph B ' ell, carpenter
George Zeth. hiltorer
William Olt, forgeman
Jacob II Smith, farmer
Joseph Walter, (of Jacpb) laborer
S.imtiel Walter, funner
Daniel Helsel, farmer
John Glass, laborer
Jolm S Williams, shoemaker
David Pnissel, farmer
Alex P Yingler, sadler
ileorge Burket, laborer
James I.ingerfelter, sadler
S\ Ivester Prinkle. laborer
Joseph 11 Walter, “

Michael Hanks,
William Hatliu,
Henry Wilt.
(ieorge M Wallet, farmer
Martin H NoHsker, laborer
W illiam Clark, “

Janies Wyanott, *’

Al x Smith, carpenter
Muses Burkhamer, shoemaker
Thomas Nowlin, fanner
Patrick Dunn, laborer
Henrv Prussel, fanner
Da\i I Lingerfeltcr, farmer
Joseph Viugling,
id It as Dodson.

From the Army of the Potomac
Hr: vn IjL.uniais Co. M, O'iiid P. V..

I ' naff fn-iir lit ret ley h'orti. I tn/inin.
August 18th, 18(112

Mllsslls Ei-iTohs Having a fe.v moncm
lei -u it :h i - nmg, I will occupy some ( f ihem
in wimng io _vuu, to inform yoil that some of ns

are s:Hi m the hind of the living, lie vlthy and
strong, hat a little tin worse fat' exposure. We
have 32 in -n tu*i -e at presmt, 24 of ih "in f>■ tlary.
2on extra or daily duly, nut. 2 sick. We have
abo o m.*n ab.eiu detailed ar clerks aba lo ah-
sent in ho-pitab from wounds received in action
nno sickness. llnr aggregate strength, present and
absent, is one officer and .V 2 men. Since entering
the seniee. sVngnst tkh. IbtiJ, we have had 2 offi-

-1 vers kilted in action, and 24 men discharged for
wounds ami di-ability. the majority being wounds.

Eoi iiifor-million, 1 will giro yon an account ol
company Ms doings, com inslicing July Ist, 1 Slid
Arriving at Cnion Mills, on the 30. h of June, a:
(i o'clock I' M., we pi.died onr tents and prepared
tin a coming stoim, which was visible in the dis-
tance, and in a short lime came upon us in all its
face. Tlie rain poured down in torrents and
continued until late at night, Hooding many a
l«ior lefloivs'tent, who had not the forethought to
ditch it. On tile morning of July Ist we . were
awakened by the bugle sounding ‘‘pick up." Im-
mediately all were hustling and hurrying to gei
ready. Shortly after “ forward” was sounded and
wi.h ‘•knapsacks on our shoulders mid bayonets by
our side," we pulled out on the rond leading to

Hanover, distance Uj miles. About six miles
from Union Mills, we crossed the Pennsylvania
line, when immediately the Pennsylvania bovs
gave cheer after eheer for the Old Keystone,”
assisted by regiments from other states. Onr
drummers commenced playing and continued
doing so for many ptulssalong the road. I never
seen the men in better spirits than at that time,
as cheer after cheer echoed along the columns.
Farmers with their families came Hocking to the
roadsidc, cheering in return, and enconraging us
on onr way. Especially was this the case with
the ladies, whose encouragement was sometning
in 1 lie slin|ie of eatables of which we were not
backward in partaking. From nearly every house
along the road eonid be seen the:Stars and Stripes

I floating to the breeze, an nnnsnal sight for us, for
| ne Yer was it seen waving in Virginia, from house or
hamlet. Another cheering sight was to see the

! pleasant smiling faces of tiie hitlios ami others,
1 along our line of march, nerving onr arms with

I additional strength, and many a weary soldier
starred forward with renewed vigor. During om

j many months campaign in Virginia, wo have re-
! ccived nothing but frowns and curses from all
; sides, males and females. Passing through town-

■ or Villages in Virginia, every tiling looks gloomy,
deset ted and cheerless. All houses and stores art*

; closed; No kind smiles greet onr faces there.

■ No kind voice to cheer the wearied soldier on his
way, or offer him a cap of cooling water;

1 Arriving at Hanover Pc., we halted two hottr-
to rest and cook a-.lunch. At 7'o'clock P. M. wc

1 started for Gettysburg, distant 14 miles. We
marched very briskly iiinill midnight, when we
slopped, in a strip of woods, three milesfrom Ger-'
tyshurg. Being fatigued we Spread onr blankets
and laid down Some made fires and cooked

I supper or 12 o’clock piece. At three o’clock neM
morning when the* bugle sounded teville, we arose

i. cooked and eat onr breakfast, consisting of ha:d
lack and coffte.. After breakfast we had inspec-
thm of arms’ and ammunition. By this lime
daylight was fast dawning. The bugle sound-
ing “forward," we were soon ir lino and
started off, arriving with the rest of the army

Hem-Gettysburg. Kacb eorpa having minf „ jif .
ferent road, w

%
manenverM around [.

before getting into pewf,ion, when ,„lrf f«" on the aid* of a hill non,
the town. White resting here we supplied ll(lr

ijplve* with nntmnniiion. ■
Aliont 4,o'clock F, M. w« were otdered (~r

ward, and taken to the left of our line, near i| l(.
foot of .Bsam.l Top mountain, where the third ~n,) ls
was lighting, nnd Iteing too hard pressed, called
for reinforcements, unit onr brigade (*y of tan-
division, then n itnV'rin ; threi* roginjars. pi,
Michigan, i!2d Massaebnsetts an 1 S_> 1 Pentin
was ordered to take the first line of battle while
the Ist andJSd brigades formed the 2d line as re-
serve. We advanced into a strip of woods hur ill-
by a wheat field on the left, and on the right i,v
a cleared field. Forming onr line, our left .
the wlrcat field, in onr front was a swamp :C„,.
SO yards wide, and woods again on the. ophite
side. We had hardly formed onr line, ere ih e
rebels, under Longstreet and MeLaw,came yelling
like so many devils, throng It tbe t woods on our
front, np to tlie edge of the swamp. I yaw that
they vfere massed by regiments as it determined
to tircak through out line. As soon as they ap-
peared in view ' w* opened a galling fire n )l0n
them, they returning the compliment with a will
Our men stood to thftwork bravely, never yielding
an inch, and firing and loading as coollv ;l. It
they were on drill. The rebels turned ant thl
in disorder, leaving their wounded uni dud
behind. We del not follow them, bin kept oar
position for a while,'until relievedby fresh troop.
We were then taken to the-rear of the wheat field

. where we formed anew. The regulars of our mips

| llieti advanced through the wheat field, and aguip
i drove the enemy back with eonsiderafde loss onI both sides. But things were not to last lung this

j way. Again that “yell” (which' Was heard so
! often at Chnnecllorville) commenced, and made

1 ns gi asp our pieces with firmer grips. “Attention"
and “'forward” passed along the line, and we ad-
vanced across the wheat field and formed behind
a stone wall. We were hardly posted behind the

, wall, liefure the word was passed that we were
flanked on the right of our brigade, which we sunn

| found to be too true, fur tile bullet.- commenced
j firing b: among us from the right. We lemaincd

: in onr position until the ord-r came “about face.
; w hen we walked out in good order, contending
J with die enemy both in front and rear, they hav

ing nearly surrounded us. For a time it was
j a hand to hand engagement, muskets were cluhlied,

! and.pistols and suiters were used in the scuffle.-
Onr regiment lost pne of its colors, both color
haters being wounded and bayoneted. Tbe fit

i -Michigan, on the right of Ihe brigade, lost it,

, colors, their Col. beingkilled in trying to save them
Half the regiment was taken prisoners. We con-
tinued falling back ttnrill we came to the edge of
■he wheat field, where we halted and formed

, again, under a heavy fire of the enemy in front.
At this moment the Pennsylvania Keservs charged
on the rebels who were pressing ns. driving iltcm
luck for the third lime, leaving dead and wounded
in Our bands. They did not try this jmint am
more that dav, but tried the right of our line hut
to-I with the same success as here. During thr
lu-i engagement our brigade sufi'-red severely,
[lie th'ce rigiments 10-tng ill officers killed,

wounded and missing, and ">B2 enli-ted men -

Our regiment lost j officers U vyuhihUm

Amonu them was Major Loury, who u;n di<*:

through ihe head while cheering us on. \V«-

:ilsvhnd2l men killed, 124 wounded, and 7'
mining. The casualties in oar company »«e

Gapt. Miiitw, wounded in the wri-t severeb ;
Heint. Morris, in head, mortally, since ;

Corpl. S. Herr, in foot, slightly; Cu.pl. .1 (

Savers, in knee, severely ; Wallet P. E'er-, in liip.
severely; Richard Lenihan, in band. sli^lsth.
Matthew Stineman, hip, severly ; U. N. Mar in,

l-t Sergt., missing, supposed prisoner. The 4".
Mu lligan lost nearly all their officers killed
prisoners. The 32d Massachusetts lost h-a' ib
Their Lieut. Col. was wounded, mortally in the
head. This evening details were made from cm n

regiment to go out on the battle field u te
the wounded, anil carry them hack and aho i
bring the dead. The wheat field above named
presented a horrible spectacle. The ground " i-

eovered with dead and wounded. The inonie

of the '.rounded were dreadful to hear. Near!'
all Of them were taken back to hospitals that were

inside onr lines. Next morning. Friday 3d, t he

firing was continued all along the line, but the
heavy firing was op the right of onr line, near
Cemetery Hill. Alkuu 10 o'clock in the nnnnivg
very heavy cannonading commenced on both sides,
the most tevifie I have p er seen. There wa s s

continual biasing and bnzzing for an bom or tw.i

I did not learn the extent of the damage June

by this cannonading, We onr
breastworks all day (Fridiv 3) also Saturday
4th, the enemy making no a leaner on thr line in

front of ns. Con.inuons skirmishing was kept up
all day by oar sharp shooters. Somitimss when

snir men would make it too hot for them they
would send a shell at them, but never done an;
harm. On the evening of the -fill, the enemy n-

treated,. followed closely by onr forces. Onr corps

moved out of their entrenchments at 5 o'clock E
M.‘on Sunday the sth, taking the pike leading
hrough Emmettsbnrg, From this time "v

■ marched continually day after day, in all kinds ol

weather. On the Bth we crossed the Gotovina

mountain, on-the 9th South mountain and on the

12th we cimein contact with the enemies pickets
near Williamsport. Skirmishing was kept ap
between onr , pickets until the 14th, when the

enemies pickets falling back to their breast works,

which they had erected to hold ns in cheek,
while they forded the river. These woiks wvic

about a mile from the river. We also dm.'*
up breast works hi ease they should advance m

torco on us, and every evening as a new picket
was posted it was advanced. Then a new line at

works were erected. From deserters taken
the I4th we learned that the enemy were crossing
he river. A division from each corps was sen.

forward and found the minor correct. They find
ill crossed hut about 500 who were taken I"1 '"

tiers; The whole army that night eam|icd olong

the river. Next morning at 3 o'clock we were again

roused up, and moved off towards Sharpst" ll-?-

thenceito Berlin, where we crossed the l*moiii.ic
river, and landed on the sacred soil of ' irgima

on the 17th July, it being, just three
-ince wo cam* from Virginia crossing the 1 ol '7

rane ai Edwards Ferry, in persuit of Lee s nrni.'j
Ensiling on day; after day, onr .cavalry uui'iia
ihead and oeenping the? gaps in the mountains
on .ho 23J July, the 31 corps hi l an engsgemrr.
at Manasas gap, or Wapping heights Vu., »UP

. onr corps, which resulted in the defeat
<’rcd '

nIT und iarpccupying the gap. A;«in
and August.Sthwe arrive*! at Iffis

" (Beverley .Ford) and camped. None of

tre on the other side of the river. Our
lo

iire stationed along the shore on this

''white the enemies cavalry are,visible on the
J'«kla, b« «ta great dwtanee.

with a lady from this place,,

’'iotd me that aj week before our army came
1

went to Culpepper, ro buy some flour,

“"bought a barrel for *U !nConfederate tjoney,
fit for nse. *he also pfve the

"" ' other articles. Calico, which
T. „t Koine at Scents a yard, here brings ♦ 2,3a.

M’*, of pin* j#3* 7s- Whiter, 7 dollars a

f ' and scarce at that. A single meal at the

L !'"ei*wh3n ihey| have any thing to cat, is three

I boya are again recruit in? strength, and do

I look a» if they had undergone a severe m»reh-
-1" >t

xhmr seem tprho at present gay and happy."
[ "'S ' Yoors Truly,

JOtfK R. GARDEN.
Cortumny Jf, fi2(i Bwl. P, I’.

Letter from “ August Skmtag.”
PHtI.AjOKI.PJU*, Abodst 2t h, 1863.

\les»»*- Editors:—What a great relief it fa t<>

aeniicns ofbnlck walla and marble fronts, when

hear the crash of the mammoth fcny gates «»

,*Jey close and sblit us OMfifa* the long lines that
,)!irk the roanv tHvenfiig tffaMfa »nd the gleam

~i flickering thg fem-

mes it seems n
„,rld«>f silence, r la:t the isifc«^; night creep
„«n upon the city, ever so qiiicriy.fromafaint
flight to a heavy sctdarkne»,and yet rite same
.molt, thesame tramp, tramp, of busy feet. The
,cht of a city is not night, there is.uo darkness,

|«ace, tunrest, High hpagafawtthe sky yon tee
. mlows flaring and wlrti i«ght. The
,„gor of laliors vulcanicarms is not hushed, there

. still the ringing of whirling
i heels. Ton change the scene when you have
~sed the gray “Old man” who sits steadily at the
no, puffing slowly- at Iris segar and thinking of,

K , ,vcn knows what, perhaps of Iris youthful rov-
ing days, when Philadelphia had not yet Inst
Quaker asceiidencrv, or her *• gable houses.”—

11 v.m are a quiet, meditative man, steal forward

ii iho ferry-boat and got your face, into the cool
ijilrt of the moon, ami view the mammoth hulls
i the vessels that ride at anchor in'the offing,
dole the city teems like Venice, to sit.

"Steadfast and firm—embosomed in the sea, '

uni as their lights gleam far, far downin the water.

v,iu will remember Uhhpu[t song over the sunken
nies, whose bells could be heard ring mournful!'

;trough the rippling wqves in,which they were
Mined. But ifyon are seeking comfort, as well a-

intance and fresh air, no os we have done, and
Sontag’s” wordffor it, yon will not regret it. Tafc'

s irip over the Schuylkill and up the Pennsylvania
Kill Road to the mountains; go to Eplinrta, .-1 1-

i.(i/Ki, Cresson, or to Bedford, ami yon will /<cof/<r-
■/,,(/ama hundredpound* Wedidn'l gain soinuch.

a came very near getting married.
\V<> were, indeed, greatly pleased witli Altoona

ini its inhabitants. It is a neat, tidy town, and
u 1 could not refillin' from giving it the titled
l.cwis-rille in lire East, and Lomhacrt-ville in the
West. Wo notice that all the streets arc called
i n the fair sex. This is no doubt accounted tin
m its being laid out by a ladies-man, whom om
iinxlesty forbids mentioning, yet we must say thu 1
re are as yet unable to decipher the true ohjev
t"it conclude that the “Col.” must have been in .
rown study aliotii tlte ladies, and yet in iris bach

-mr element. The Logan House, which is.nml
■e management of D. R. Miller & Sons, is,, with
ut any exceptions, the most comfortable amid

-liable house we have ever hod the honor to sn
i Thei mellifluous sound of the gong naturali

I • iggested an idea, and caused an inquiry to arise ii
ir miml, whether we had yet partaken of our gtg
lar rations, and which invariably led to a negc
ivc answer and a sudden descent upon, amide

•rise of said viands. The only regulation we couh
■ t get. accustomed to was the Sivuii beU-rinitim
coat the hour when we were taking our last nap
n aming of little “ Blossom,” or n mess ol thi
•"odcnck, shot by Miller, Lain), and Ferrce—tint
"• didn't get--;whieli for the time being, led ns ti

hint we were in a pastorial locality, and danser
- to sigh for our summer clothes, fresh milk am

new butter. Fortunately, we spent Sunday it
Altoona, and upon special invitation of a friend,

made a grand reconnoisancc “over the way" ti

dev. Oliver’s church. The morning was indeet
lovely, the air genial and invigorating, and pro

good health. We saluted the lilt)

Gothic sanctuary with reverential awe, and we hav
no reason to regret onr walk, ,as everything con
I'-ctedyrUb the performance was of a most agree
'hie character. We had not been seated lon
'vliea the church was filled with people of a moi

I mspectable appeance. Young -ladies of snrprisit
I -auly refinement, marched stately down t)

'isle, while stiff and dignified young mensm.nttre

I . isurely into their respective pews' 'At the tisat
>"ur for commencing the-moming service, the ro
"«'eon poured forth its inspiring tones, ihe last

I which finished a most admirable voluntary, hot
I ' point of composition and execution. Thecboi

I notice, is .composed principally of members
I "ne of the first families of Altoona, and we a
I pleased to see thqse yotag member* of this fami
I -uke an active part in the service, and so devote
I u the church!. The principal tenor has a vc
I "'eet, clear, jandwellcultivaledrotce. She rem
I ■' ■dl, and. although her voice is not very powerfi
I “he sings much expression and feeling. H
I ""te* of the lower register being remarkably ful
I round and mellifluous. The alto was very fit
I and it* gifted possessor uses it to great advanlag
I The basso appears to lie a good musician but sect

I afraid to let put his voice The music selected w
I ver> pretty, ijfs. principal beauty consisted in iI s'tnplieiiy. iThe only regret we have—being p*
I slo Wtely fond of music;—is that we can not eat

I die recollection away in onr note-book to con o'

I “nd drink ii at our leisure. Bishop Stsvens.
I t '|y, delivered an excellent oration. It«
I deed and theological. In the evening
I T * s bcd the United Presbyterlafli Church, and he
I atl |d‘*e discourse hv tileRev. J. Anderson of C

I n Tte choir in this church fa also good
I °wever, I!cannot farm a correct idea, ** tom
I"s lnembenj were absent, Tfiq rich, full tone
I 'hdy vapdists have 1a rival in the mellow, it■ ° one of the sweetest tenors we have ifaaidI Sstifafa |

„ ■ • iI to «uy first subject, itseeroa stra
I lrw that people exist in this world.


